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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ayothaya Thai Cuisine from Orlando. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Andrew Mineo likes about Ayothaya Thai Cuisine:
The restaurant was nice and a nice ambiance about it. The server was really friendly and attentive. I ordered the

shrimp pad Thai. It had a different taste from what I?m used to. But it was good. I would order it again. Also
ordered shrimp fried rice which was good. The shrimp was really fresh. read more. What Andrew Mineo doesn't

like about Ayothaya Thai Cuisine:
Starting off, they will not honor their own check in promotion on Yelp of a free Can of soda... Fine but Take it off
the app and honor it until then. As for the service it was good. Our server was very attentive and kept our drinks
full. As for the food, it was pretty bland and small portions for the price. We had 1 noodle pad Thai, and 2 rice
pad thai, and they were good but lacking flavor. For the price I'd expect... read more. The visitors love it when
Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Ayothaya Thai Cuisine from

Orlando, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous
world of fusion cuisine, On the daily specials there are also several Asian meals. You can also look forward to
scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Dishes from Thailand are prepared here with the well-known spices and

(fish-) sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Soup
TOM YUM

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

DUCK

SHRIMPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:30
Tuesday 11:30 -22:30
Wednesday 11:30 -22:30
Thursday 11:30 -22:30
Friday 11:30 -22:30
Saturday 12:00 -22:30
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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